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ABOUT CREATE WORLD - THE HONG KONG PREMIUM

CRYSTAL MANUFACTURER

     

Create World (HK) Limited is a crystal manufacturing company from Hong Kong. It was found in 2003

by Kevin Chan to serve these special gifts and premiums niche market for premium crystal products.

Create World designs and produces a fine wide variety of crystal products, such as crystal trophies,

name card holders, paper-weights, stationeries and ornaments.

While having its front office operating in Hong Kong to serve its worldwide clients at the front end,

they also have two of their factories set up in two major cities in Dong Guan and Zhe Jiang in

Mainland China to support their daily production processes at the back end.

Create World accepts Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) orders, it can design and produce

crystal products according to client's needs and specifications. No job is too big nor too small for

them at Create World. Therefore, it has an extensive list of clients that are ranging from large

corporations and governments to small companies and individuals. As long as you are interested in

their products, they would love to hear from you.

If you have any comment or query, contact Create World now!
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          Create World (HK) Limited  

  17/F., Amtel Building, 144-148 Des Voeux Road C, Central, Hong Kong; Central, Hong Kong 999077;

Hong Kong  

  E 114° 13.422" N 22° 18.618"  

  Telephone: (852) 3426 8222

FAX: (852) 3426 9495  

crystal trophy, china crystal, crystal award, crystal supplier, hong kong crystal, crystal manufacturer,

business award  
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